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Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure publication the following week.

Diplomas.
Boys and girls, young men and

young ladies from the graded schools
all over the county and those com-

ing home from the various colleges
all over the State, many of them will
carry home with them diplomas, and
of eurse they will want these diplo-
mas framed. We have just gotten in
a choice line of all kinds of Mould-
ings and will be glad to frame diplo-
mas or any kind of pictures in the
best possible style and finish at the
lowest prices. If you need any kind
of work like this done it will pay you
to see our Picture Framing Depart-
ment.
Ten thousand yards of Remnants

of all kinds going at cost.
Ten thousand yards of White

Lawns in all grades from 5e to 25e
goods.
The most complete of WhIte Per-

sian Lawns ever shown in this town.
All prices and grades very low fc,.
the cash.
Ten thousand yards of Figured

Lawns worth 6tc, will go at 3;e yard.
Figured Organdies that sell every-

where at 12i and 15c yard will close
at 10c yard.
Don't tail to see our great assort-

ment of Remnants going at cost.

W. E. JENKINSON'CO.

Base ball tomorrow.

Rev. J. M. Holladay spent ilast Sun-
day in Clinton.
Marines vs. Manning Thursday Fri-

day and Saturday.
Mrs. H. E. Vaughn has returned to

her home in Mullins.

Mr. Walter Thames of Wysacky vis-
ited Manning last week.
Miss Lulye Harvin is at home from

her school in Orangeburg.
Everybody keep the schedule that

appears in another column.

Rev. A. N. Brunson was called to
Columbia last Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Breedin are in
Manning visiting their parents.
St. Peters lodge A. F. M. meets lhis

evening and a full attendance is desir-
ed.

The Marines of Charleston play Man-
ning here the last three days of this
week.
There will be preaching at Fellow-

ship church next Sunday at 5 o'clock.
Public invited.
Mrs. Io Whittle has returned to her

home at Bishopville after a yisit to
Mrs. S. I. Till.

Come and bring your family next
Monday to the opening of the league
games with Camden.
Died last Monday evening Kate Le-

Grand, an infant daughter of- Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Harvin.

The candidates crop continue small,
perhaps the slump in cotton has jarred
the nerves of aspirants.
Rev. T. L. Toatley presented THE

.TDIs editor with a eleven pound cab-
bage, of his own raising.

The hospital association is receiving
considerable encouragement in the
shape of money contributions.

Solicitor Wilson had to attend the
Supreme Court yesterday, and Capt.
.W. C. Davis took his place in our court.

The Pinewood school closing exer-
cises will take place on Friday evening
June 15, at 8:30 o'lock in K. of P. hall.

Cards are out announcing the com-
ing marriage of Mr. A. I. Barron and
Miss Minnie Salley at Orangeburg on
the 14th inst.

It is reported thrat Dr. A. L. Harvin
is endeavoring to secure a location in
Bishopville to practice his art, we
mean his profession.
Miss Annie Cunningham one of our

local teachers left yesterday for Rock
!Hill to vsit friends, before going to

her home in Virginia.
There are some sick base ball fans in

this town ever since that fatal last
Friday. The knock Manning -got was
the best thing that could have happen-
ed, it will teach the lesson of "there
are others.

Rural Route Inspector H. Higgins
from Washington has inspected a route
to lead out from New Zion, and another
Inspector has been over the route fro~m
Turbeville. We hope both routes will
be established.
The Ctarendon Lodge No. 173 K. of

P. will meet tomorrow, evening. Here-
after it will meet the first., and third
Thursday nights of each month. All
members requested to be present to-
morrow evenmng.
There is every prospect that the new

railroad scheme will be an assured fact
before long. The matter is taking
shape, and it will be up to the people
of Manning whether or not we shall
have the Alcolu railroad.

A communication from Paxsille
signed "Buster" is turned down, be-
cause it was not accompanied with the
name of the writer, and also because
the name "Buster" belongs to our reg-
ular Pinewood correspondent.
Sumimerton is to have a newpaper in

the near future, another indication of
that town's pull-together-spirit. A
newspaper in a town is a great lever
for pushing it on in the road of progress
and we wish for the enterprise much
success.

The writer attended a game of ball
last Thursday afternoon at Sumnmerton
between the Porter Military school
team of Charleston and Summerton.
It was virtually no game. The Sum-
2nerton team altogeth'er out classed the
Charleston boys and won the game
from them as easy as a grown man can
:snatch candy from a child.

Clemson's Tribute.
Whereas it has pleased God to re-

move from us by death the Honorable
James E. Tindal who has from the es-
tablishment of this college filled most
acceptably and efficiently a place on its
Board of Trustees. Be it Resolved

1. That we, the faculty of Clemson
College, do hereby exoress our heart-
felt esteem for our departed friend and
our deep sense of bereavement at his
loss to us and to the college.

2 That we tender to the family of
the deceased our tenderest !sympathies
in their offiiction.

3. That a page in our minute book
be dedicated to his memory.

4. That copies of these resolutions be
sent to the family of our late Trustee
and be pnblished in the daily papers of
this State and in the county papers of
Clarendon county.

A. G. SHANKLIN,
Seer of Faculty.

Commencement Exercises.
The community alwa.Ts looks forward

with a great deal of pleasure to the an-
nual closing exercises of the Moses Levi
Memorial Institute. and on last Sunday
morning, notwithstanding the lowering
clouds a large congregation attended
the religious service in the Institute
hall. conducted by Rfev. Melton Clark
of Florence. The singing was under
the direction of -Mrs. W. C. Davis, with
Iiss Edna Brockinton presiding at the

organ. This choir was well trained
and the music rendered by them was

highly pleasing to the vast congrega-
tion and added greatly to the occasion.
Rev. 'Melton Clark took his text from

22d chapter 1. Chronicles, latter clause
16th verse "Arise therefore and be
doing, and the Lord be with thee."
The discourse was one of the strongest
presentations ever delivered in the
Institute. There was no attempt at
meaningless oratorical display but it
was a forceful deliverance of -ractical
thought. impressive and instructive.
Mr. Clark is a delightful speaker with
the happy faculty of holding the atten-
tion of his hearers, and making his
argument so clear,that even the young-
est of the children could not fail to

grasp the meaning.
When the service was over the ex-

pressions of admiration could be heard
from every side. The preacher sim-
ply captivated this large and cultured
congregation, and in the evening he
preached another very strong sermon
to a large congregation in the Presby-
terian church.
The following is not the full text of

she sermon, but we think it is a good
2opsis:
1 Chron. 22-16: "Arise and be Doing

and the Lord be with Thee."
These are the closing words of the

charge, which David delivered to his
son, Solomon, in reference to the build-
ing of the Temple. David is now an

old man. Immediately after speaking
these urgent, rousing words to his son,
he,ws we are told in the Scriptures,
being "old and full of days, made Sol-
omon. his son, king over Israel in his
stead. These last words of King David
to his son and successor are great in
their wisdom and pathos. To catch
their force we must vivify the scene.
In our imaginations we mast vitalize
the characters. The words must not
come to our minds with didactic force
merelv. We must supply them again
with the power and influence of the
personal element. We must remember
and realize that this was the king
speaking to his son, who was immedia-
tely to ascend the throne. That it
was the ambitious man who had pre-
pared abundantly for the work, giving
directions to the one who was to carry
out and perfect his cherished ideas.
That it was the father who knew how
great was the labors and responsibility
that he was now imposing upon his
best beloved son. Hear this kingly man
who had prepared abundantly before
his death for this great work as he
speaks. Somehow when we consider
these words in this way. they seem to
draw us very near to the heart of this
great man. It is hard to say which is
most clearly revealed here. The heart
of the King or the heart of the Father,
or the heart of the Man. It is almost
like a heart's confessional when we

hear him say, "it was in my heart to
build an house unto the name of the
Lord, my God. But the word
of the Lord came to me

saing: Thou has shed blood abund-
antly, and has made great wars. Thou
shalt not build an house unto My Name,
because thou hast shed much blood
upon the earth in My sight." But
again the tender accents of an affec-
tionate father, are saying: "Now, my
son, the Lord be with 0Thee.'' The
words which undoubtedly display the
greatest wisdom and which show us the
hought and reflection of the kingly
statesman are those recorded in the
ast clause of the 14th verse: "And
hou mayest add thereto." He has
ust referred to the preparations which
e has made for this work; to the gold
and silver, the brass and iron, the
imber and stone. He says these I have
ollected in abundance' for the work,
"and thou mayest add thereto." This
cause manifests David's foresight, his
cmmon sense, his profound wisdom.

They show us that he did not think
that he had done everything, great as
his preparation had been. And since
his preparation had been so exhaus-
tive, his wisdom so searching, and his
ability so great, this permission given
oSolotnon shows us that David thought
that it was not probable that his or any
ne's work could be complete in this1
world. And this is the truth. Both
nature and revelations teach us that
one man's work for God fits into, and
follows on another man's work. One
soweth and another reapeth, and
ftener one soweth for another to reap.

No man's work in this world is a com-
plete work. The sooner we learn this
lesson from David the better. The very
best a man can do is to lay the founda-
tion or prepare the way for another's
work. Test this principle by life ex-
perience. Isolate any man's work and
t appears to be a failure. If we takp
the histories of the greatest lives of
the world we will find only so many
illustrations of this truth. When we
isolate their lives we have to say of
them either that the work is incom-
plete, or that they fell or were over-
thrown or were rejected. Ceasar, Na-
poleon. Luther, Calvin, Knox, Glad-
stone, and Lee. -These all furnish with
their lives illustrations of this truth.
These lives when isolated appear to be
failures. But connect those lives with
the past and the future, and what
theni' The man may have fallen, or
may have been overthrown or rejected,
but his work stood. or even when this
was destroyed the influence of the life
remained and could not be robbed of
its power. Look at the life in its rela-
tion to the past and study it as to its
effect upon the future and it will be-
come plain that every wvell lived and
worthy life fits into God's purpose and
promotes the welfare of man. And when
thus properly seen it will be manifest

hnatno worthy life can be a failure.
Some must retard as the race is tend-
ig to evil and error, and be censured
therefor, and scornfully termed "slow"
and "behind the times." Others must
lead the race, boldly and toilfully, in
loneliness blazing the way through the
pathless twilderness of unkown joyless
regions. They will be condemned and
probably destroyed by their fellowmen,
as dangerous and radical. But these
are known and revered by grateful
after generations, as martyrs to hu-
manity. Who "lived before their
time"~and suffered for so doing.
David evidently foresaw the possi-

bility of new demands in the future
and he cheerfully accepted his position
in life as that if one who prepared for,
the work of another, and so he said to
Soloion: "Thou mayest add thereto.'"
David now concluded his instructions
with this last solemn and urgent
charge: "Arise'and be doing, and the
Lord be with Thee."
1.."Arise." The three ideas embodied
in this charge are essential to the suc-
essful accomplishment of every great

and worthy work. Solomon was the
man appointed by God to do this work.
David ~tells Solomon in this address,
that long ago God., had revealed this
fact to him. and yet thei work will not
be begun until Solomon shall himself
"arise." Until Solomon shall prepare
himself for the doing of the work. Not-
withstanding the fact that wood and
stone are abundant the architect must
devise before the building can go up.
So the fact that David had prepared
before his death was no reason why
Solomon was at liberity tO do nothing.
Na, but on the contrary this very
fact that David had prelpared rendere~d
it more imperative that Solomon should
himself prepare. So. I take it, is it
true of us. We are not to rest in supine
idleness, because our fathers have
wrought and have given us many
things conducive to comfort and hap-

ness and peace were given unto Isreal
that work might be accomplished; that
the great hbuse might be built to the
glory of Jehovah. and because our

fathers were diligent and faithful in
time of theii- affliction, and prepared
many things ior us, for the very reason
we must now arise and prepare our-

selves for a greater work. We need to
arise and shake ourselves and gird up
our loins for the toil and labor of the
day. We need to arise to get a

hiaher and broader view of life and
things. We have been looking at things
for too long a time from the same and
too low a standpoint. We need to real-
ize that greater things than we now
realize are possible to us. Arise and
see. A part of the preparation for our

life's work. is for us to see what others
have done. and to see that there are
others in circumstances similar to our

own, who are doing a greater work
than we are doing. We have been
restina too loug, let us arise to meet
this opportunity.
:. "Be Doing." It is well for us to re-
member that there are some people
who devote all of their time to making
preparation to begin work, and they
never find time to work. It is true that
"getting ready" is very important, and
frequently takes much time. But what
does gettingy ready amount to if the
work is not done? David says to Solo-
mon: "Arise, be doing." You remem-
ber how it was with the tribes of Reu-
ben, Gad, Dan and Asher, when Israel
was about to go to meet Sisera in bat-
tle. The urgent call was sent to all the
tribes to come to the help of the na-

tion. But while the people of Zebulum
and Naphtali and the rest jeoparded
their lives. Reuben and Gad remained
in the meadows with their sheap. and
Dan and Asher remained with their
boats at the seashore. It is said of them:
"By the water courses of Reuben there
were great resolves of heart, and there
were great searchings of heart."
While they ought to have been doing
they were still resolving and searching
their hearts, weighing the matter, and
resolving again, each time coming to

the same conclusion as to their duty,
and yet going back, all over the mat-
ter, seaching again, and again resolv-
ing. So they did nothing, and were

cursed for their ,indifference and infi-
delity.

"Arise, be doing." We are reminded,
both by the expression and the energy
of the words of the preacher: "What-
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might." There are three im-
portant ideas presented by these words:

1. Our duty, the work within our

reach.
2. The sense of individual responsi-

bilitv. "Whatsoever thy hand." The
dutv of each one is the work that his

or her hand can reach. This is the
obvious import of the wo.rds. ,To re-

ceive in earnest the work nearest will
appear the most urgent, and there will
be no difficulty about finding work
within hands reach.

3. "Thy hand." It is your own work
that you are to do. You cannot decide
what-your neighbor's duty is, nor can

you devolve your duty upon your ]
neighbor. And oh! the power andlim-

portance of this thought. Your duty
ought to be done well, regardless of
how or what your neighbor is doing.
"To every man his work" is God's
great labor law. As some one has said:
"If others be unfaithful be not thou

unfaithful."
Could this idea be fixed in the minds

and practiced initheilives of.our-people
how wonderful would be our life. Let
each one say I will do my part and use 1
the good acquired. But no, some one

says, "there is no use in my working
and I won't work, for this one and thatI

one does not do this or that. There
were many drones doubtless in Israel,
hut David says to Solomon, "Arise, be
doing." You at least, in this kingdom,
must be diligent and faithful and zeal-

3. "The Lord be with Thee." This is
the most important idea in the text,
viz: A recognition of the limited value
of human exertion. We should esti- 1
mate human exertion but at its true 1

value. It has a value, we do not deny
this. We emphasize this value when
we properly limit it, and we make i

more useful when we rightly estimate
it. The question is not what men may
think of human power and exertion,
but what is it worth in the sight of
God; in other words, what is it really
worth in eternity? There are some
things that we can do of ourselves and
ought to do for self: some things that
you must do, for no one else can do
them for you. There are some other
things that it is useless for a man to
try to do unaided. These things re-
quire the inftinite power of God to solye
them, and to begin them, and to bring
them to perfection.-
Man is prone to forget this. He likes

to feel independent. This is folly. All
nature and experience testifies to the
utter folly of independence.
We are dependent creatures. The

only question is upon whom shall I
depend, God or man.
"Except the Lord build the house,

theylabor in vain that build it. Ex-
ept the Lord keep the city, the
watchman waketh but in vain."
The notion of a self-made man" is an1

absurdity. God has made us, and not
we ourselves. Some men receive more
help thaa others, and some do more
work than others, but all are helped-
wonderfully helped, and in the making
of a man there are many agencies at
work.
Let me call your attention to a false

notion that has arisen because a certamn
artifical and arbitrary distinction
which was made merely for conven-
ience. I refer to the distinction between
things secular and sacred. The refer-
ence in this text is a religious work,
but the words apply to all. Strictly
speaking, there is no distinction be-
tween those things which we are pleas-
ed to term secular and religious. In all
things are we to glorify God, and
whatsoever we do we are to do all to
His glory.
The blacksmith may be as truly a

servant of God as the minister, and he
may be as truly doing God's work
while at his forge as the minister
while preaching. Therefore, let us all,
no matter what our calling or work,
offer our service to God, and learn to

depend on him, and not on man or
circumstances for the direction of our
energies, and let us depend on Him
first and always for that joy, without
which our lives will be empty and
barren. Therefore, "Arise, and be
doing,,and the Lord be with Thee."

Winthrop College Scholarship and Entrance
Examination.

The examination for the award of va-
cant scholarships in Winthrop College
and for the admission of new students
will be held at the County Court House
on Friday, July 6th, at 9 a. m. Appli-
cants must not be less than fifteen years
of age. When scholarships are vacat-
ed after July 6th, at 9 a. m. Appii-
cants for scholarship should write to
President Johnson before the examina-
tionfor scholarship application blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and free
tuition. The next session will open
September 19th, 1900. For further in-
formation and catalogue,address PRES.
D.B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

Those who are gaining flesh
and strength by regular treat-
ment with

Scott's Emulsion
should continue the treatment
in hot weather; smafler dose
,and a little cool milk with 1t Will

- o away with any objiection
which is attached to fatty pro-
ducts during the heated
~'season.

Send for free sample.
SSCOTT A: BOWNE, Chemists,

L409.45 Pearl Street, New York.
Soc. and $:.oo; all druggists.

Court.
The court of sessions was convened

Monday by His Honor Judge G. W.
Gage, Solicitor J. S. Wilson, and court
stenographer Louis E. Wood.

CASES TRIED.
Pat Johnson, assault with intent to

kill---not Guilty.
Henry C. Tindal, assault with intent

to ravish-not Guilty.
Charlie Frierson,' Albertus James,

David Tindal, Burglary aud Larceny-
Guilty- James sent five years to chain-
gang, Frierson and Tindal five years
to State Reformatory.
Marion Smith, assault with intent to

ravish-jury out all night, mistrial or-
dered.
John Elliott Boser, assault and bat-

tery with intent to kill-guilty of car-

rying concealed weapons-30 days on
gang or $20 fine.
Wade Butlter, murder, now on trial.

PRESENTMENT.
Following is the presentment of

Grand Jury, June term of court, 1906:
To His Honor G. W. Gage Presidini 1
Judge:
We report that we have passed upon I

all bills of indictment given us.
The committees appointed to look i

after the jail and chaingang reports
Lhe jail in not as good sanitary condi- I
Lion as it might, and recommended that I
the sheriff give it close attention. The r
.hain gang is in grood condition; the t
tonvicts being well clothed and fed. t
The committee appointed to look af- I

Ler the courty offices, beg to make i
heir report at the n-xt term of court. l
Your Honor having called our at-

Lention to matters educational, we have
ippointed John C. Graham, W. J.Wor- v

ham, and A. E. Felder, to look after t
.he public school buildfngs, and any d
,ther matters edcational thatmay come
inder their observation. 1
We present Magistrate Keels of Pax- s

ville for collecting fines and failing to g
:urn over all of the same to proper of- V

Icers,and name as witnesses L. S. Bar- v

fick, Theodore Harvin. Betty Brown s
md Tom Ludd. r
We present Joe Sprott (colored) for
iving in adultery with Mary Gaillard, E
mnd name as witnesses J. H. Timmons, t
r. L. Christopher, E. B. Gamble, Wil- r
ie Walker, Charlie Gamble, and John bDow. 1
We present T. Edgar Haley and Mrs. c
awley Tucker for livino in adultery d
tnd name- s- witnesses . W. White; o
3.F. Eidgeway, Calvin J. Haley, Wil-
iam Culix and C. W. Timmons.
We present Bob Jones and AryCoards
or living in adultery, and name as wit- I
less Laura Jones. 2
Wethank your Honor for the clear

mnd comprehensive charge given us.
kll of which is respectfully submitted
y the Grand Jury.

J. C. BAKER,
Foreman.

onmmerton Gave Manning a Surprise Party. t

There is an old saying "that you can
lot always sometimes tell" which 3
)roved a truism in Manning last Fri- 3
lay in the base ball contest between t
danning and Summerton. The game
tarted off with every promise of being
irst class in every particular, both
eams seemed on their mettle and were
loinz fine .work, when all at once care-
essness took possession of some of the
>layers. The local team had its friends
m the ground confident of success, i
ome of these were so enthusiastic that
n order to be sure to let themselves
e heard procured megaphones, and
hese they used vigorously until they
iscovered that- Summerton was play-
all, while Manning was pumping hot
tir, and then these megaphones fans
rawled away to drown their sorrow
vith excuses. The faces of some of
mnr local fans was a sight to behold.
he Summerton boys struck their ex-
ectations a solar plexus blow.
The result of the game was a big
urprise to both teams, and it is claim-
d that the game was lost to Manning
>y"Dusty" Miller's errors, and won
Summerton by John Odiorne's fine ,

econd base work. Summerton's bat.
ery-was Brailsford and Belser Man-
ing's Geo. Odiorne and Trueluck.
[here was a fine attendance. The:
ollowing is the line up and score: :
Manning: Summerton:
Ervin]1. f. Richbourg.
Furman s. s. Glaze, W.
Odiorne, p Brailsford.
Miller, 2b. Odiorne.
Tarrer, 3b. Cantey.
Brouthers. lb. Glaze,- H.
Truluck, c. Belser.
Roumellat, r. f. Harv-in.
Bultman, c. f. Cantey, J.
Home runs, Ervin, 1.
Three base hits, Brailsford, 1, Ervin

Struck out by Odiorn~e 7 Brailsford 6.
Double plays Tarrar to Miller to
Brouthers.
irst base on balls off Odiorne 5 Brails-
ord 3

Base Ball Schedule.
The following is the schedule of
lames agreed to be played by the
south Carolina State League during
he summer:

JUNE 11-13.
Camden at Manning.
Sumter at Orangeburg.a
Georgetown at Darlington.

JUNE 14-16.
Manning at Georgetown.
Darlington at Sumter.
Orangeburg at Camden.

JUNE 18-20. a

-Dariington at Manning.
Georgetown at Orangeburg.
Sumter at Camden.

'JUNE 21-23.
Manning at Sumter.
Orangeburg at Darlington.
Camden at Georgetown.

JUNE 25-27. a

Orangeburg at Manning.
Georgetown at Sumter.
Darlington at Camden.

JUNE '28-31. a

Manning at Camden.a
Orang~eburg? at Sumter. a

Darlington at Georgetown. a

Manning at Georgetown.a
Snmter at Darlington.a
Camden at Orangeburg. a

JULY 5-7. a

Manning at Darlington.a
Camden at Sumter.
Orangeburg at Georgetown.

JrLY 9-n.a
Darlinigton at Orangeburg. a

Georgetown at Camden. a

Sumter at Manniag.a
JULY 12-14. a

Manning at Orangeburga
Sumter at Georgetown.
Camden at Darlington.a

JULY 16-18.a
Manning at Camden. a

Orangeburg at Sumter.a
Darlington at Georgetown. a

JULY 19-21.
Georgetown at Manning.a
Sumter at Darlington.
Camden at Orangeburg.

JULY 23-25.a
Manning at Darlington.a
Camden at Sumter.a
Orangeburg at Georgeton.a

JULY 26-28.a
Sumter at Manning.a
Darlington at Georgetown. a

Orangeburg at Camden. 2
The schedule will begin over again a

intheuniverse order, in like series of 2
three games, until 60 games shall have I

Like Father, Like Son.
The Rutherfordton, (N. C.) Sun o

the 31st contains an account of a dis
Estrous fire which occurred in thai
towri Monday morning of last weel,
in which Mr. Meyer Levi, formerly o:
fanning was a tremendous loser
1r. Levi is the principal merchant ol
Aiat town and his entire stock oJ
uerchandise was destroyed. Esti,
nated loss, $45,000; insurance, $15,.
00.
The following editorial expressio

>f The Sun shows that Myer Levi i
'a chip from the old block," the latE
doses Levi:
"The Sun extends sympathy to Mr.

dyer Levi in his loss of store and
tock of goods by fire early Monday
inorning last. Mr. Levi came tc
tutherfordton from Polk county in
he year 1887 and has, therefore, been
citizen of this town about 10 years.
le is a -ood citizen, and has won
he respect and business confidence
>f all our people, and is regarded as
.n upright gentlemen. Nor has he
>een slow to take hold of things-to
lo all he could, not only to enlarge
is own business, but to identify
dimself with enterprises that carry
ith them the common good. He
was president and owner of the Levi
ank, a branch of business that he
ad to aive up after successful expe-
ience of years, because he had es-
ablished and become president of
he Levi Cotton Mill-still in pros-
erous existence. In connection
ith this mill he established his de-
artment stores, which commanded
irge patronage from the neighbor-2g counties, especially from Polk,
rhere lie had established an envia-
le reputation for strictly honest
ealing.
"The Sun can give only an esti-
iate of his loss. His large brick
bores from cellar to loft were full of
oods, we dare say aggregating a
alue of S3.5,000 or $40,000-possibly
iore. These stores are utterly de-
broyed, and very much the greater
art of his goods in ashes.
"However, it is reported to The
un that while yet the walls were
ttering to their fall, he was ar-
tnging with the brick masous to re-
uild. We hope that his loss may be
trgely covered by insurance. But
overed or not covered, you cannot
own for any length of time a man
f his grit and determination."

Z; A 9 T O10.7LI A.
an s The Kind YoulHave Always Bought

of

"Gent."
An early use of this slang expression
ito be found in some verses-proba-
ly by Elkanah Settle--quoted by Wal-
er Thornbury in his "Old and New
,ondon," from a poem on the "Lord
fayor's Banquet.of Sir Samuel Flud-
er," 1761, and apparently published at
e -time:
Where are your eyes and ears?
See there what honorable gent appears!

-London Notes and Queries.

Dispening a Haneination.
The Widow-Now, gettin' right down
eh cold, hahd facts, Mose, what am yo'
>rospec's? The Suitor-Mah dear, I's
,ot a good job as manageh ob a laun-

ry; in sight. The Widow-Well, yo'
vant teh git dat out ob sight an' fo'git
t! Mah last husband had datsame hal-
ucinashun, but de lady who promised
ehIlub, hone an' obey him pos'tively
'efused teh be de laundry!-Puck.

odol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you sat.

Underbuys and underst

We claim to have one o1
Sin the country anywhere a
stock.~Clothing I

Wewould like to sell y
Ssomething nice in Plaids,J
Come and see and be convil
please you and give you pri

As to Dress Geods. Wh
lars, Laces, Belts and anyti
establishment. We have si
can easily convince you. Ji

Some Few Artici
Men's Pants at.... .... ..

Boys' Suits at...........
SMen's Overalls at.. .... ..
Z40-inch White Lawn at.. ..

SDress Ginghams at... ..
Just received lot of M

$3.50 and $4, can make you:

L$1.48 a
Ltof Men's Army o

out at

48 C
All Rubber Rain Coats,;

- $1.48.-

J.L. M

.'- Can You Count ra 7niont.
Tho following remarkable calculation

on the length of time which it would
take a person to count 1,000,000,000 ap-
peared in the English Mathematician:
What is a billion? The reply Is simple.
In England a billion Is a million times
a million. This is quickly written and :
quicker still pronounced, but no man is :
able to count It. You will count 160 or .

170 a mlnute, but let us suppose that ;
you go up as high as 200 a minute, hour :
after hour. At that,,rate you would 2
count 12,000 an hour, 288,000 a day or
105,120,000 in a year. Let us suppose :
now that Adam, at the beginning of his
existence, had begun to count, had con- e
tinued to do so and was counting still. E
Had such a thing been potsible he
would -not yet have finished the task
of counting a billion. To count a bil- 0

lion would require a person to count E
200 a minute for a period of 9,512 E
years 542 days 5 hours 20 minutes, :
provided that he should count con-
tinuously. But suppose we allow the
counter twelve hours daily for rest, 0

eating and sleeping. Then he would
need 18,025 years 310 days 10 hours 45
minutes in which to complete the task.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Get a -Refrigerator and keep cool.

Krasnoff sells them cheap.
It will pay you to see our ,Pianos be- 9fore you buy. S. L. Krasnoff.

Go-fly keeps flies off horses and cat- E
tIe. Sold by David Levi, St. Paul. [4t E
We are handling the famous Netzow &Pianos. Come and see them at our :

store. S. L. Krasnoff.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,
and Hammocks at reduced prices. See
S. L. Krasnoff about it.

Where Go-Fly goes flies will not.
Use it on your horses and cattle. Sold E
by David Levi, St. Paul. [4t :

There is no better Piano made than S

the Netzow ait $375., cash or credit, at e
S. LyKrasnoff's, Manning, S. C.
For Sale-Registered Jersey Cow &

with second calf eigbt weeks old, can :
also be registered, price $60. Address :
Box 45, Summerton, S. C. [2 :

For sale-132 acres of land in New
Zion township 2-horse farm cleared,
artesian well, 4-room dwelling, barns
and stables and two.tobacco barns. Ap-
ply to this office.
The Alcolu Railroad Co. will sell fdr

every Friday, Saturday and Monday,
during June, July, August and Septem-
tember, 1906, round trip tickets over its
road at reduced rates, -good to returnI
until the following Tuesday. This
notice is subject to change or with-
drawal without notice. Yourpatronage
is solicited. For further information, O
address P. R. Alderman, Traffic. Mana-
ger, Alcolu, S. C.

CATARRH CURED AT -HOME
Trial Treatent of Dr. Blosse's Catarrh

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
If you have catarrh of the nose. throat, or

lungs, if you are constantly spitting,- blowing
the nose, have stopped up feeling, head noises, e

deufness, asthma, bronchitis of weak lungs,
you can cure yourself at home by a remedy so S

simple that even a child can use it.
It will cost you only a postal card to get a S

liberal free trial package of Dr. Blosser's O

wonderful remedy. It is sent by mail to every 5-

interested sufferer. Certainly no offer could be S.

more liberal.
00%

IThe ful treatment is not expensive. A -pack-
age containing enough to last one wthole month
will be sent by mail for 51.00.
A postal card with your rnime and address o'

sent to H. R. BOGER, Manning, S.C., will bring
you byreturn mail the free trial treatment and S.

an interesting booklet, so that you can at once

begin to cure yourself privately at home. m-
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LeLEODI
11ls for cash all the time.

S0;

nery! Millinery! at
the nicest millinery parlors
nd invite you to inspect our

3 01

Iepartment. G

ou that spring Suit, we have g
lues, Black and light colors. a
iced. We will do our best to a
:es te suit.
te Goods, Embroideries, Col- 3
ing else found in a dry goods a
>mething new and nobby and 3
st give us a look.

e We Will Price:
_

..................48c~ -

................ 48c

.................... 25c a

............7tc per yard

.............7tc per yard
m's Fine Pants, some worth

~or
id Less.
Hunting Jackets can close Lo

tents.
~oing at

~piece._
__Lo

cLEOD~ i
TE5

TRE ECONoiT
Don't half as much a matter of never spending a cent'

as of spending a few dollars with sense. Look at it this,
way, you've got to wear clothes of soie kind this sum-
mer, a barrel or figleaf costume wouli be economical
enough, but hardly appropriate. And the heavy, uncom-
fortable clothes you've been wearing are no more suitable
for these sizzing days than -the coolest barrel ever coop-
ered. - When we say the Clothes we sell are made by
Schloss Bros. & Co. of Baltimore, the "Quality Clothiers,"
we've said the best thing about Clothes. Drop in anyway
and less "argue"- it.

S-

FineClothe

oferin atasvig oe u hs ekad e h

-WR

-0-

_-WM

-%0

.CHLOSS BaLine Clothes s,
&Palfuroe ^4 Mew Ygrkr: .

IFI YOU AR'E HUNTING,BARGAIN'
No reason why you should not come here this week

The thing that counts is the Seasonable Goods we are
aofferin at a saving. Come out this week and. see the
offerings in person. We-do not object to your compar-ing-: .:.-:
qualty and prices with others. We have'on hand a lar

LineofWiteGood7 Wsh Goods, Lawn, Ba~tistes- Etc.,e-
offering from 8 1-3c. to 12 1-2c. that we now can't beeew
matched at the price. Our Line of Fine Dress Goodsye
Laces, and Em roideries, are proving Leadersi.Theysell,
and e price has lots to do with it, that's why we know
we can please you. We want-you to se tdemanywaysko

licome out this week and let us show you some bargains.

Irels BHaius afor Maul
for Sume r toy 50 elaora

n fosa esck j Ts , irssve otessthyl

-adiassfromNe$1..lo t2.50 Bltsr exlunsiver5c.ste

50c. Atsrhepeettehgetatads ofhebt

ile, ina lest tuch sithPrs Tahecoletoosnsia

fornd Sm eralprc from 5c. to $
NW haesir,yo ofpen'Suit seat and Spring Soes and

Kfordsa newstock urs fouin~ h esstyes

S. Al hRC A

hand Emo ideryTofFIEal rcsrm. tANNI3,S.

iveuafferaor.Sal

NO. 14.-Eight-room dwelling, with all necessary outbuildings. Beautiful yard: 3 acres in
grounds; large number fruit trees.

NO. 15.-Six-room house;- 2 acres in grounds: 2 tenant houses: barns and stables. Conven-
ient to depot, etc.-

NO. 16.-Four-room dwelling, with passage, porches. all newly finished and painted, at Jor-
dan, S. c.; 4 acres in lot: can be cut into two good lots: 1 storehouse 25x40, well
situated for business: property riaght on railroad and close to school and
churches; 1 acre set in young orchard, pears and peaches.. Terms: One-balf
cash, balance secured by papers.

NO. 6.-Seventeen half-acre lots in end of town that in fast developmng, $250 and $150 per lot,
according to situation.

NO, 12.-Twenty-two lots in section near dopot for $300, $250 and $150, according to size and
location.
When the above two sets of lots are gone there can be iio others there, for two
things can't occupy the same space. Y~ou know how bad you feel when some-
body else gets the lot you want, just when you were about ready for it. So don't
delay.

ACT NO. 13.-How about some mountain property? We have a tract of 481 acres on white-
water River, oconee county, on North Carolina line, -a few miles from the
famous sapphire settlement. Can be made a splendid summer resort.- Property
includes the river for 134 miles. Good fishing (mountain trout), bathing, climb-
ing. Will sell outright or form a company and take an interest ourselves.
Correspondence invited and prospectus sent on application.

Now that crops are planted and all is going well. let us know what you have to sell and
atyou want to buy. we will do our best to help you in either way.

UMR'TON REAL ESTATE AGENCY, -
Up in the Sky Scraper.

SummziertofL, S. C.-


